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Proliferinisaprolactin-related
glycoprotein se- in mRNA (Lee and Nathans, 1987). The homology between
creted by proliferating mouse cell lines and by mouse proliferin and prolactin (31% sequence identity) has led to
placenta. In an attempt to identify target sites for
the hypothesis that proliferin may be an autocrine growth
proliferin action,we looked for proliferin receptors in factor for cells incultureanda
placental hormone that
murine fetal and maternal tissues during pregnancy regulates growth and/or differentiation of specific cells in the
using proliferin purified from the
conditioned medium mouse fetus or in maternal tissues. With this hypothesis in
of a constructed Chinese hamster ovary cell line car- mind we looked for proliferin receptors in fetal and maternal
rying amplified copies of proliferin cDNA. Purified tissues of the mouse at various stages of pregnancy. Unexproliferin bound to membrane preparations from fetal pectedly, we found that proliferin secreted by cultured cell
or maternal liver and from placenta with
a Kd of 1 to lines binds to the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate
2 nM. The amount of proliferin bound per microgram
receptor present in membranes from both fetal and maternal
of membrane protein varied markedly during pregtissues and that the concentration or activity of these recepnancy; maximal binding to day 16 fetal liver memtors
changes markedly during pregnancy.
branes was approximately26 times that to liver
membranes from adult
animals. Binding to fetal and materEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES~
nal receptors was
specifically and completely inhibited
by mannose 6-phosphate, with half-maximalinhibition
RESULTS
at 10 PM. Furthermore, non-glycosylated proliferin did
Detection of Cell Receptors Binding Proliferin-Glycosynot inhibit the binding of the glycosylated protein. A
-300 Kdproliferin receptor was purified
from the liver lated proliferin was purified from the medium of a constructed
of pregnant mice using a proliferin affinitycolumn and CH02 cell line that expresses mouse proliferin cDNA (see
elution with mannose 6-phosphate. This receptor re- “Experimental Procedures” and Figs. 1 and 2). This prepaacted with antibodies directed against the rat cation- ration did not compete or competed very poorly for binding
independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor. We con- to either prolactin or growth hormone receptors? Therefore,
clude that 1)proliferin secretedby cultured cells binds we prepared membrane fractions from tissues isolated from
to cation-independentmannose 6-phosphate receptors pregnant mice to look for specific proliferin receptors. We
and therefore may be a lysosomal protein or targeted were able to detect specific binding of lZ5I-proliferin(binding
to lysosomes, and 2) the concentration or activity of which could be inhibited by excess unlabeled proliferin) to
mannose 6-phosphate receptors in murine fetal and
membrane preparations from maternal and fetal liver and
maternal liver and in placenta is regulated during
from placenta. Analysis of the bound radioactive material by
pregnancy.
immunoprecipitation with anti-proliferin serum showed that
the proliferin species present in the bound fraction was electrophoretically and immunologically indistinguishable from
the input. Binding of proliferin to hepatic membranes wag
Proliferin is a prolactin-related glycoprotein secreted by a saturable (Fig. 3A), and by Scatchard analysis, the dissocianumber of mouse cell lines during growth and by the mouse tion constant was determined to be 1.3 nM (Fig. 3B).That
placenta inmid and lategestation (Linzer and Nathans,1984; the binding is not peculiar to proliferin produced by the
Linzer et al., 1985;Lee andNathans, 1987). Proliferin is constructed CHO line is shown by the finding that proliferin
closely related, if not identical to the mitogen-regulated pro- purified from the medium of the mouse CL-2 hepatocyte line
tein described by Nilsen-Hamilton and her colleagues (Nilsen- (Patek etal., 1978) also inhibits the binding of proliferin (Fig.
Hamilton et aL, 1980; Parfett et al., 1985). In resting 4A).To rule out the possibility that thebinding we observed
BALB/c 3T3 cells proliferin mRNA is undetectable, but after
was to hepatic prolactin and/or growth hormone receptors,
stimulation with serum or purified platelet-derived growth
we tested the ability of mouse prolactin and growth hormone
factor, the mRNA increases markedly after several hours,
reaching a peak level at the onset of DNA synthesis (Linzer
’ Portions of this paper (including “Experimental Procedures,” part
and Nathans, 1983). Proliferin secretion parallels the change of “Results,” and Figs. 1, 2, 8-12) are presented in miniprint at the
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FIG. 3. Binding of '*"I-proliferin
to maternal liver membranes. A , '*51-proliferin wasincubated at various
concentrations with liver membranes from a day 16 pregnant mouse. Specific binding was calculated as the
difference between binding in the absence and presence of excess unlabeled proliferin. B , Scatchard analysis of
binding data from a separate experiment.
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FIG. 4. Competition for binding of las1-proliferin by various forms
of proliferin and by murine
prolactin (mPRL)and murinegrowth hormone (mGHj. '*'I-proliferin was incubated with liver membranes
from a 16-day pregnant mouse in the presence of various concentrations of unlabeled (A) glycosylated proliferin
from CHO or CL-2 cells or non-glycosylated proliferin from tunicamycin-treated CHO cells, or ( B ) glycosylated
proliferin from CHO cells or murine prolactin or murine growth hormone.

to inhibit the binding of lZ51-proliferin.As shown in Fig. 4B,
neither protein competed with proliferin even at greater than
1000 times the Kdfor proliferin.
Changes in Receptor Binding during Pregnancy-Because
the levels of proliferin RNA in the placenta (Linzer et al.,
1985)and proliferin protein in serum' appear to change during
the course of pregnancy, we prepared membrane fractions
from maternal liver, fetal liver, and placenta at various times
during gestation. As shown in Fig. 5, the amount of proliferin
bound by membranes from these tissues changed markedly
during pregnancy. Although hepatic membranes prepared
from adult nonpregnant females (and males) did bind proliferin, the level of binding increased 7.5-fold by day 16 of
gestation and thereafter declined rapidly reaching near baseline 1evels.bythe third day after delivery. Similarly, binding
to placental membranes increased more than 10-fold from
day 10 to day 18. The highest level of binding was observed
with day 16 fetal hepatic membranes, which bound approximately 25 times more proliferin than hepatic membranes from
nonpregnant females. Binding to hepatic membranes from
the fetus peaked at day 16 of gestation and dropped rapidly
following birth with a timecourse similar to thatobserved for
hepatic membranes isolated from pregnant females.

' S.-J. Lee and D. Nathans, unpublished results.

Membranes prepared from fetuses from whichthe liver had
been removed also bound proliferin. To localize the binding
sites, we incubated frozen sections of an 18 day fetus with
'l-proliferin in the absence or presence of excess unlabeled
proliferin. By autoradiography, specific binding was observed
in awide variety of fetal tissues other than theliver, although
certain tissues, such as the brain, did not bind detectable
amounts of lZ5I-proliferin(Fig. 6).
Identification of Proliferin Receptors As Mannose 6-Phosphate Receptors-To determine whether glycosylation of proliferin was necessary for binding to hepatic receptors, we
tested non-glycosylated proliferin partially purified from tunicamycin-treated CHO-PLF-MTX cells for binding activity.
Non-glycosylated proliferin was completely ineffective in
competing for the binding sites of iodinated glycosylated
proliferin (Fig. 4A). The importance of the carbohydrate for
binding was also revealed by the effect of free sugars. As
shown in Fig. 7A, at high concentrations, D-mannose but not
L-mannose inhibited the binding of proliferin to hepatic membranes. Although D-methyl mannose and D-mannose l-phosphate competed as well as D-mannose, D-mannose 6-phosphate competed at least 1000 times more effectively (halfmaximal effect at 10 PM). Moreover, mannose 6-phosphate
was at least 100 times more effective than fructose 6-phosphate, andglucose 6-phosphate andgalactose 6-phosphate did
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FIG. 5. Changes in receptor binding during pregnancy. "'I-

isolated from pregnant females at day 10 ( q ) , day 12 ( r ) ,day 14 (s),
day 16 ( t ) ,or day 18 (u).Day 1 post-partum is equivalent to day 20
after the presence of the vaginal plug. Each bar represents the average
of binding data from two different adult animals or two different
pools of embryos (each representing t h e entire litter from one pregnant animal). Binding to liver membranes from virgin females ( b )
was arbitrarily assigned a relative bindingof 1.
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in receptor binding (Fig. a),
contains a mannose derivative
that comigrates on electrophoresis with mannose-phosphate
(Fig. 10). (In a similar experiment with CHO cell proliferin,
the amountof mannose-labeled material with the electrophoretic mobility of mannose phosphatewas at theborderline of
detectability.)
Evidence that the Proliferin Receptor Is the High Molecular
Weight,Cation-independent Mannose 6-Phosphate Receptor-Two classes of mannose 6-phosphate receptors
have been
described: a 46-kD receptor dependent on divalent cationfor
activity (Hoflack andKornfeld, 1985), anda >200-kD recepet al., 1981).
tor that is divalent cation-independent (Sahagian
As seen in Fig. 11, specific, mannose 6-phosphate-inhibitable
binding activityof hepatic membranesfrom pregnant animals
was unaffected by EDTA. The receptor is therefore of the
divalent cation-independent type. We also examined the effect of pH on binding (Fig. 12). The shape of the pH curve
resembles that described for the cation-independent receptor
(Sahagian et al., 1981).
T o determine whether the
proliferin receptor has the physical properties of the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor previously described, the proliferin receptor
was purified by binding Triton X-100-solubilized membrane
proteinsto aproliferin affinity column andelutingwith
mannose6-phosphate. As shownin Fig. 13, a protein of
approximately 300 kDwas specifically eluted with 1 mM
mannose 6-phosphate, and the relative yield of this receptor
from various sourcescorrelatedwiththe
relative binding
activities shown in Fig. 5. Moreover, this receptor was specifically immunoprecipitated with antibodies directed against
thecation-independentreceptorprepared
from rat liver
(Brown and Farquhar,1984) (Fig. 14). These data1) indicate
that the proliferin receptor detected in the liver of pregnant
mice and in fetal liver is probably the high molecular weight
(cation-independent) mannose 6-phosphate receptor characterized previously, and 2) confirm that the amount of active
receptor changes duringpregnancy.
DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have described the binding of proliferin
produced in culturedcell lines to mannose 6-phosphatereceptors of fetal and maternal tissues of the mouse. To prepare
proliferin we first constructed a CHO cell line that overproFIG. 6. Localization of '2"I-proliferin-binding sites in em- duces proliferin and purified it fromconditionedmedium
has 31%
bryos. a, toluidine blue stain of a day-18 frozen embryo section. using an immunologicalassay.Becauseproliferin
Adjacent sections were incubated with 12sII-proliferin
in the absence sequence identity tomouse prolactin and 19%sequence iden( b ) or presence (c) of excess unlabeled proliferin and then exposed to tity to mouse growth hormone (Linzer and Nathans,
1984;
film. L,liver; B,brain; P, placenta.
Linzer and Talamantes, 1985),we were initially interested in
determining whetherproliferin possessed any of the activities
not compete a t all (Fig. 7 B ) . This inhibition of binding by of these hormones. In this regard, the CHO-derived proliferin
mannose 6-phosphate wasobserved with hepatic membranes was inactive in bindingto either prolactinor growth hormone
of adult and newbornmice and of pregnant animals and
receptors,3 in stimulation of growth of the pigeon crop sac
fetuses throughout pregnancy, and with placental membranes.
(Nicoll, 1967); and in the supportof growth of the prolactinBinding to all the other fetal tissues detectedby autoradiog- dependent Nb2 lymphoma
cell line (Goutet al., 1980).fiThereraphy (Fig. 6) was also inhibited by mannose 6-phosphate.
fore, we surveyed tissues taken from pregnant mice for the
Hence, the binding
of proliferin to all of these tissuesinvolved presence of specific proliferin receptors in an effort to determannose6-phosphatereceptors.Further
evidencefor the mine the siteof proliferin action. We detected
specific binding
involvement of a phosphate group in the bindingof proliferin to membranes prepared from fetal and maternal liver and
was shown by theobservationthatalkalinephosphatase
from placenta. Based on the competition studies we
thathave
treatment of '2sI-proliferinin the absence, but not in the
presented, we conclude that these receptors are mannose 6presence of phosphatase-inhibiting concentrations of ortho- phosphate recept.ors, and based on the activity in presence
the
phosphate, eliminated specific binding (Fig. 8).
of EDTA, the electrophoretic
mobility, and immunoreactivity
T o determine whether proliferin contains mannose phosof the purified receptor, we conclude that theproliferin recepphate, we first showed that ["'P]orthophosphate is incorpo- tor is identical or closely related to the cation-independent
rated into glycosylated, but not non-glycosylated proliferin
(Fig. 9). We then showed that [3H]mannose-labeledproliferin
'N. Horseman, personal communication.
from CL-2 cells, which is more active than CHO
cell proliferin
D. Linzer, personal communication.
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proliferin was incubated with either liver membranes isolated from
adult males ( a ) ;virgin females (b);pregnant females a t day 6 (c), day
8 (d), day 10 (e),day 12 0,
day 14 (R), day 16 ( h ) ,or day 18 (i) of
gestation; post-partum females at day 1 ( j ) or day 3 (k) following
delivery; fetuses at day 14 ( I ) , day 16 (m),
or day 18 (n);or neonates
at day 1 (0)or day 3 ( p ) after birth; or with placental membranes
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FIG.7. Effect of free sugars on the binding of 1261-proliferinto liver membranes. '2sII-proliferin was
incubated with liver membranes from a day 16 pregnant mouse in the presence of various monosaccharides. The
increase in binding a t high concentrations of galactose 6-phosphate was consistently seen.
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FIG. 13. Affinity purification of the proliferin receptor.
Membrane proteins from(experiment A, left) livers of males (lanes I
and 2). virgin females (lanes 3 and 4 ) . or 16-day pregnant females
(lanes 5 and 6 ) ; or (experiment E, right) livers of 16 day pregnant
females (lanes I and 2), 16 day fetuses (lanes 3 and 4 ) , or 3 day
newborn animals (lunes 5 and 6 ) were solubilized with Triton X-100
and bound to proliferin-Sepharose. T h e affinity matrix was washed
with buffer containing 1 mM glucose 6-phosphate (lanes I , 3, and 5).
and bound proteins
were eluted with buffer containing
1mM mannose
6-phosphate (lanes 2, 4, and 6 ) and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis followed by silverstaining. Molecularweight
standards were porcinethyroglobulin (330,000), myosin (200,000),
phosphorylase b (94,000), and BSA (68,000). On higher percentage
acrylamide gels a band corresponding to the 46-kD cation-dependent
mannose 6-phosphate receptor was not seen.

mannose 6-phosphate receptor believed to be involved in the
targeting of lysosomal enzymes (Sahagian et al., 1981).
Our findings raise the possibility that for cells in culture,
proliferin is a lysosomal protein similar to other secreted
proteins containing mannose
6-phosphate, includinguteroferrin (Baumbach et al., 1984), a52-kDproteinsecreted
by
human breast cells in response to estrogen (Capony et al.,
1987), and the major excreted protein of transformed fibroblasts (Sahagian and Gottesman, 1982). All three of these
proteins have been shown to have acid hydrolase activity.
Alternatively, the mannose 6-phosphate marker
may function
to targetproliferin for degradationor processing in lysosomes.
This hasbeen shown to be the case for porcine thyroglobulin,
which must be secreted to be iodinated but then recaptured
into lysosomes to generate the active hormones, T3 and T4

94-

68-

FIG.14. Antibodies to the cation-independent mannose 6phosphate receptor react with the proliferin
receptor. Purified
proliferin receptor (lanes I and 2) or total Triton X-100-solubilized
membrane proteins(lanes 3 and 4 ) from 16-day pregnant female liver
were labeled with "'1 and immunoprecipitatedwith antiserum against
the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor (lanes 1 and
3) or with nonimmune serum (lanes 2 and 4). Immunoprecipitated
proteins were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamidegel electrophoresis.

(Herzog et al., 1987). In any case, the role of proliferin in the
growth of cells in culture remains unclear.
Recently, Morgan et al. (1987) reported that the type I1
receptor for insulin-like growth factor I1 (IGF-11) is the
cation-independentmannose 6-phosphate receptor.The binding of IGF-I1 to this receptor was not inhibited by mannose
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6-phosphate, nor did the IGF-I1 preparation used contain
mannose 6-phosphate, leading the authors to conclude that
the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor has a
separate recognition site for IGF-11. In contrast, proliferin
binds to the same or a very similar receptor via its mannose
6-phosphate recognition site. In the case of IGF-11, at least
part of its hormonal activity in human hepatomacells appears
to be mediated by the type I1 receptor (Hari et al., 1987)
whereas in other cells the type I1 receptor is more relevant to
degradation of IGF-I1 than to itshormonal activity (Kiess et
aL, 1987). In the case of proliferin, there is no evidence that
binding to the mannose 6-phosphate receptor is involved in
hormonal activity. In our preliminary experiments proliferin
secreted by placental minces competed very poorly with lZ5ICHO cell proliferin for binding to hepatic membranes of
pregnant mice, suggesting that the naturalhormone does not
bind or binds poorly to the mannose 6-phosphate receptor.
Further effort to delineate the role of the mannose 6-phosphate receptor in the activity of proliferin or to identify a
different proliferin receptor that mediates its biological activity is therefore warranted.
Ourstudies of proliferin binding to cell receptors have
uncovered a strikingchange in the amount of active mannose
6-phosphate receptor in fetal and maternal liver during pregnancy. Binding to hepatic membranes of pregnant animals is
severalfold higher than tohepatic membranes of nonpregnant
or post-partum animals. Similarly, fetal hepatic membranes
are many times more active than those of newborn mice. The
isolation of proliferin receptor by affinity chromatography
confirms the conclusion that these changes in binding are due
to changes in the amount of active receptor. Thus, the high
molecular weight mannose 6-phosphate receptor of both maternal and fetal liver (and perhaps of other tissues) appears
to be regulated during pregnancy.
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